Thermal Performance of Northern Facades ISO
Clip System Summary
The Northern Facades ISO Thermal Clip System is a steel clip system for attaching cladding
systems to various types of exterior insulated wall assemblies. Morrison Hershfield was
contracted by Northern Facades Ltd. to evaluate the thermal performance of their clip
system for several construction scenarios.
The ISO Clip provides a thermally broken and intermittent structural attachment for cladding
systems to exterior wall assemblies. The clip is fabricated from Z-275 galvanized steel, and
overmolded with a plastic isolator. Both horizontal and vertical steel girts can be attached to
the ISO Clip, as shown in Figures 1 & 2. The horizontal and vertical flanges of the clip have
punched slots that allow the sub-girts to be adjusted and fastened to the clip. The plastic
isolator between the metal clip and the wall provides a thermal break that reduces thermal
bridging. For steel stud assemblies, the clips are fastened through the exterior sheathing
directly to the steel studs using self-drilling screws.

Figure 1: ISO Clip with Vertical Girt
Attachment

Figure 2: ISO Clip with Horizontal Girt
Attachment

Modeling was done using a general purpose computer aided design (CAD) and finite
element analysis (FEA) package. The thermal solver and modeling procedures utilized for
this study were extensively calibrated and validated for ASHRAE Research Project 1365-RP
“Thermal Performance of Building Envelope Details for Mid- and High-Rise Construction
(1365-RP)1.
Several construction scenarios were investigated for the ISO Clip System, including various
backup walls, insulation placement, and slab edge detail. This summary highlights results
for the ISO Clip System with an exterior insulated steel stud wall, as shown in Figure 3. For
additional results, please see the full report2.
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Figure 3: Exterior Insulated Steel Stud Wall Assembly with
Vertical and Horizontal Girts
The vertical and horizontal configurations of the ISO Clip System were modelled with clips
ranging from 24” to 60” vertically, and 16” to 24” horizontally and between 4”-6” of exterior
mineral wool insulation (R-4.2 per inch). They also included all the components of the steel
stud assembly, including 3 5/8” (90 mm) steel studs spaced at either 16 or 24 inches o.c.,
exterior sheathing and interior drywall. The exterior cladding and cavity were not explicitly
modelled, but their effects were incorporated into the exterior air film coefficient accordingly.
The thermal transmittance (U-value) and thermal resistance (R-value) of the modelled
exterior insulated systems are shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.
The overall effectiveness of the thermal insulation for the vertical sub-girt system ranges
from 60% to 78% depending on the vertical clip spacing and thickness of insulation. In
comparison, the effectiveness of insulation in typical continuous vertical girt systems ranges
from 40% to 50% over the same range of insulation levels3.
For the horizontal system with steel studs spaced 16”o.c., the effectiveness ranges from
65% to 89%, depending on vertical clip spacing and amount of insulation. For steel studs
and clips spaced at 24”o.c., the effectiveness increases to 70% to 91%. This is compared to
continuous horizontal girt systems (without clips), which range from 50% to 60%
effectiveness over the same range of insulation levels2.
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in ASHRAE 1365-RP Final Report, http://www.morrisonhershfield.com/ashrae1365research/Pages/InsightsPublications.aspx

Table 1: Thermal Transmittances for Exterior Insulated Steel Stud Wall Assemblies with ISO Clip System

System
and Stud
Spacing

Vertical
System
16” Stud
Spacing

Horizontal
System
16” Stud
Spacing

Horizontal
System
24” Stud
Spacing

Effective Assembly U-Value
BTU/hr·ft2·oF (W/m2K)

Exterior
Insulation
Thickness
(in)

Exterior Insulation
Nominal
R-Value4
hr·ft2·oF/BTU (m2K/W)

24” Vertical
Clip Spacing

36” Vertical
Clip Spacing

48” Vertical
Clip Spacing

60” Vertical
Clip Spacing

4

16.8 (2.96)

0.070 (0.398)

0.066 (0.376)

0.064 (0.363)

0.063 (0.357)5

5

21.0 (3.70)

0.063 (0.360)

0.060 (0.340)

0.058 (0.327)

0.056 (0.320)5

6

25.2 (4.44)

0.059 (0.334)

0.055 (0.315)

0.053 (0.302)

0.051 (0.292)5

4

16.8 (2.96)

0.066 (0.377)

0.061 (0.347)

0.058 (0.331)

0.057 (0.321)

5

21.0 (3.70)

0.059 (0.335)

0.053 (0.303)

0.050 (0.286)

0.048 (0.275)

6

25.2 (4.44)

0.054 (0.307)

0.048 (0.273)

0.045 (0.254)

0.043 (0.243)

4

16.8 (2.96)

0.062 (0.354)

0.058 (0.332)

0.056 (0.319)

0.055 (0.312)

5

21.0 (3.70)

0.055 (0.314)

0.051 (0.289)

0.048 (0.275)

0.047 (0.266)

6

25.2 (4.44)

0.050 (0.286)

0.045 (0.258)

0.043 (0.244)

0.041 (0.235)

Table 2: Thermal Resistance for Exterior Insulated Steel Stud Wall Assemblies with ISO Clip System

System
and Stud
Spacing
Vertical
System
16” Stud
Spacing
Horizontal
System
16” Stud
Spacing
Horizontal
System
24” Stud
Spacing

4

Assembly Effective R-Value
hr·ft2·oF/BTU (m2K/W)
36” Vertical
48” Vertical
Spacing
Spacing

Exterior
Insulation
Thickness
(in)

Exterior Insulation
Nominal
R-Value4
hr·ft2·oF/BTU (m2K/W)

24” Vertical
Spacing

4

16.8 (2.96)

R-14.3 (2.51)

R-15.1 (2.66)

R-15.6 (2.75)

R-15.9 (2.80)5

5

21.0 (3.70)

R-15.8 (2.78)

R-16.7 (2.94)

R-17.4 (3.06)

R-17.7 (3.13)5

6

25.2 (4.44)

R-17.0 (2.99)

R-18.0 (3.18)

R-18.8 (3.31)

R-19.4 (3.42)5

4

16.8 (2.96)

R-15.1 (2.65)

R-16.4 (2.88)

R-17.2 (3.02)

R-17.7 (3.12)

5

21.0 (3.70)

R-16.9 (2.98)

R-18.7 (3.3)

R-19.8 (3.5)

R-20.6 (3.64)

6

25.2 (4.44)

R-18.5 (3.26)

R-20.9 (3.67)

R-22.3 (3.93)

R-23.4 (4.12)

4

16.8 (2.96)

R-16.0 (2.82)

R-17.1 (3.01)

R-17.8 (3.13)

R-18.2 (3.21)

5

21.0 (3.70)

R-18.1 (3.19)

R-19.7 (3.47)

R-20.7 (3.64)

R-21.3 (3.75)

6

25.2 (4.44)

R-19.9 (3.50)

R-22.0 (3.87)

R-23.3 (4.10)

R-24.2 (4.26)

60” Vertical
Spacing

This is the nominal insulation value only. The assembly effective values also include air films and the resistance of the backup
wall assembly
5
Highlighted values were interpolated and not explicitly modelled.

Thermal profiles for the exterior insulated steel stud assemblies with the vertical and
horizontal configurations of the ISO Clip System are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively.
These figures use a temperature index, which has a value between 0 – 1, where 0
represents the outdoor temperature and 1 represents the indoor temperature. This allows
the thermal profile to be applicable to any temperature difference.

Figure 4: Temperature profile for exterior insulated steel stud wall with ISO Clip System and
vertical girts, 5” exterior insulation and clips spaced 36” o.c.

Figure 5: Temperature profile for exterior insulated steel stud wall with ISO Clip System and
horizontal girts, 5” exterior insulation and clips spaced 36” o.c.

For commercial or mid and high rise construction (non-Part 9), many codes reference
standards from national and international organizations. In regards to the building envelope,
the most commonly referenced standards across Canada are ASHRAE 90.1 “Energy
Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings” and the National Energy
Code for Buildings (NECB) 2011. While these standards differ in their specific requirements,
they both employ three options for showing compliance: Prescriptive, Trade-off and
Performance.
The prescriptive path awards compliance for explicitly meeting all provisions of the code
relevant to the project. For the building envelope, assemblies must have a lower than
specified maximum thermal transmittance U-value or must meet or exceed insulation values
in a prescribed assembly. These requirements can be based on climate region, building
type/principal heating source and construction type, depending on the standard. The
prescriptive path is widely used as it is fairly straight forward and building components need
only be assessed individually. However, some of the prescriptive requirements may be
difficult to achieve due to design trends. For example, in ASHRAE 90.1-2010, the
prescriptive path requires a glazing to wall ratio of less than 40%, otherwise another
compliance path must be used.
The trade-off path allows for projects to trade-off the performance of building envelope
components (i.e. roofs, walls, and windows) when the prescriptive requirements are not met.
With this approach, the performance of some envelope components may be lower than the
prescribed values in the standard as long as other components exceed the requirements so
that the overall building envelope is deemed to be equal or better than the standard. This
allows for the relaxation of the wall U-value requirements if the roof or windows sufficiently
compensate for the difference. This approach can be demonstrated using methodology in
the standards or through computer software designed for demonstrating compliance.
The performance path requires an evaluation of the annual energy use of the whole
building. This must be done using computer simulation, where the proposed building and its
systems are modeled and compared to a baseline compliant building. The baseline
compliant building has the same shape, size, occupancy and scheduling as the proposed
building, but all of its systems and individual components meet the minimum requirements of
the standard. For the compliance building, the thermal performance of the walls must match
the prescriptive U-values of the standard. The proposed design building complies with the
standard or code if the annual energy use or cost is equal to or less than the baseline
compliant building. This allows the envelope performance to be less than the prescriptive
requirements as long as another components (like the mechanical system) can make up for
the additional energy use. Energy certification programs like LEED have used MNECB and
ASHRAE performance paths to allow for more flexibility in design. The performance path
takes into account other variables such as higher efficiency HVAC systems and lighting
power and controls, which would not give any benefit with the other two compliance paths.
Each standard specifies what can and cannot be included in the energy model.
ASHRAE 90.1-2010 separates the prescriptive requirements by wall type (mass, woodframed, steel-framed etc.) and by building type (residential, non-residential), however NECB
2011 does not and provides the same requirements regardless of wall and building type.
Below is a summary of the prescriptive wall assembly requirements from ASHRAE 90.1
2010 for steel framed buildings and mass walls along with wall assembly requirements from
NECB 2011. Canadian climate zones in both ASHRAE and NECB are divided by heating
degree days (HDD). Note, there are no climate zones in Canada below Zone 4.

Table 3: Prescriptive Requirements for ASHRAE 90.1-2010 and NECB 2011 per climate zone

Maximum Assembly U-Value
ASHRAE
Climate
Zone

NECB
Climate
Zones

4C

Heating
Degree
Days

BTU/hr∙ft2∙oF (W/m2K)

(HDD)

ASHRAE
90.1-2010
Steel
Framed,
NonResidential

ASHRAE
90.1-2010
Steel
Framed
Residential

ASHRAE
90.1-2010
Mass Wall,
NonResidential

ASHRAE
90.1-2010
Mass Wall,
Residential

NECB-2011

4

< 3000

0.064
(0.363)

0.064
(0.363)

0.104
(0.591)

0.090
(0.511)

0.055
(0.315)

5A, 5B
and 5C

5

3000-4000

0.064
(0.363)

0.064
(0.363)

0.090
(0.511)

0.080
(0.454)

0.049
(0.278)

6A, 6B

6

4000-5000

0.064
(0.363)

0.064
(0.363)

0.080
(0.454)

0.071
(0.403)

0.044
(0.247)

7A

5000-6000

0.064
(0.363)

0.042
(0.238)

0.071
(0.403)

0.071
(0.403)

0.037
(0.210)

7B

6000-7000

0.064
(0.363)

0.042
(0.238)

0.071
(0.403)

0.071
(0.403)

0.037
(0.210)

8

>7000

0.064
(0.363)

0.037
(0.210)

0.071
(0.403)

0.052
(0.295)

0.032
(0.183)

7

8

The data in Tables 1 and 2 can be used to compare to any of the energy efficient
requirements and compliance paths for the building envelope in the relevant Canadian
energy codes and standards. The ISO system makes meeting these energy standards
feasible in contrast to continuous z-girts for attaching cladding. As way of an example, the
prescriptive U-value requirements for ASHRAE 90.1-2010 for steel framed non-residential
building is 0.064 BTU/hr·ft2·oF for all climate zones above 4. From the simulated results in
Table 1, it can be determined that the horizontal ISO system can meet this prescriptive
requirement with four inches of exterior mineral wool insulation and with clips spaced at a
minimum of 36 inches o.c. vertically and 16 inches o.c. horizontally.

For exterior insulated steel stud assemblies, the ISO Clip System provides an effective
means of reducing thermal bridging in exterior façade systems compared to traditional
continuous girt systems. The ISO Clip System can be used to meet many of the demanding
thermal requirements from current energy codes and standards in Canada. The U- and Rvalues provided by this summary can be used for compliance calculations for any of the
compliance paths set forth in ASHRAE 90.1, NECB or SB-10.
The main report for the ISO Clip System contains results for additional scenarios, including
additional backup walls, slab edge effects and sensitivity analysis for other construction
modifications to the system. Key takeaways from the main report include:
•

The horizontal system is more “effective” than the vertical system. For each system,
there is a significant improvement with increasing clip spacing.

•

With the inclusion of interior R-12 batt, the clear wall thermal resistance gains
approximately R-5.5 for the vertical system and between R-6 and R-7.5 for the
horizontal system.

•

The concrete block wall system had over an R-1 improvement compared to the same
system with the steel stud backup wall

•

There are minor effects on the thermal resistance of the system when the assembly
does not have a vented cavity behind the cladding.

•

There is negligible impact on the thermal resistance of the assembly with the
introduction of additional steel members, such as a hat track, outboard of the
insulation and ISO Clip System.

For more information, please see the full report for the ISO Clip System.
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